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The Colors and Post Flags in Position at the Opening of the Exercises in Memorial Park

Police Platoon, Chief Marshal, Aides, and Color Bearers at Head of Jerey L. Vail Post No. Ill, American Legion, Passing
Parade Leaving Memorial Square in Review
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World War Veterans
Honored

At Dedication of War Memorial
in Whitinsville

In memory of those who gave their
lives in the \\'orld \\'ar, \\’hitinsville
dedicated a new monument and the

people of \\'hitinsville again paused

to pay tribute to the soldiers and

sailors who served and who died for
their country in 1917 and 1918.

For this purpose business was sus-

pended in \\'hitinsville \\'ediiesday
noon, 1\'ovember 8, and every pa-

triotic citizen of the village took part
in the ceremonies of the day.

A parade, in which it was estimated
a thousand people marched, formed
at Memorial Square at 1.30 I’. .\i.

under the direction of the jelrey L.

Vail Post No. 111, American Legion.
Chief Marshal ]osiah Lasell, 2nd,

gave the command for forward march

at 1.-15 I’. .\i. The parade was headed

by the \\'hitins\'ille police force fol-
lowed by the soldiers and sailors of

the American Legion, Spanish \\'ar
Veterans. and the Grand Army of
the Republic. Marching behind the

military personnel were more than
twentv-ve fraternal and local socie-

ties.
The parade proceeded from Memo-

rial Square to Buma Square, where,

in honor of Corporal Raymond Buma,

whose name was recently given to
the square, the members of the parade

stood at attention while the Milford
American Legion Band played “Abide
\\'ith Me." A wreath was then

placed on the sign with the gold star.

The parade returned to Memorial
< s 1

Square and from there to (ross
Street, to Church Street. and west

to Park, Cottage. and Hill Streets

‘I

A. vg-."'

Armenian Legion in the Line of March

u
v

pu-,—v—r

William L. Carrick, Chairman of the Selectmen of the Town of Northbridge, accepting for the town the Monument
which has just been presented by Joseph A. Johnston on behalf of the War Memorial Committee

to be brought nally into position pleasure of listening to since the war.

before the monument in Memorial The leader of the Yankee Division,

Park for the exercises of the day. to which many of our \Vhitinsville

The ceremonies were as follows: soldiers belonged, Major General

Parade, leaving Memorial Square Clarence R‘ Edwaiidi” was the last

at 1.30 P. .\1., and marching to Buma Speaker on the program‘ standing
on the platform addressing the thou-

Prayer, Chaplain Leonard Tm“ sands of \\’hitins\'ille folks, he again

Tribute to the (lead by their com- iiiiciiiieii iiie (lays when he led the
mdesh victorious Yanks over the top, and

“Star-Spangled Banner," American ieieiled iii tile _i)miie'heaiiie(l iiiils

Legion Band, of Milford. who gave iiieii lives ihiii iiie prim

Presentation of the monument to the cipies Oi democracy iiiigiii be eSiiii)'
lished throughout the world. At
the close of his remarks he was given

chairman of selectmen. iiiree cheers and ii iiger iliiiier the

Reading of Honor Roll, Comrade leadership iii Joseph A‘ -l0liiiiSi°il'
master of ceremonies.

Mr. Johnston, in presenting the

Square and return.

towii, secretary of the committee.
Acceptance, \\'illiam L. Carrick,

\\'illiam l)onlaii.
Address, ( ommander _I. H. () Brien

Amerimn I egion Porn Or“.~m_Ce_,’ler monument to the town on behalf of
1 1 » r » .

Bntre Hymn or the Republic Y! the committee and those who made

it possible through their contribu-

Address Major General Clarence R: iiOliS' Spoke especially Oi the work Oi

r_-_:dwa;_dS_ josiah M. Lasell toward the com-

Benediction, Rev. john P. Phelan. pieiiiiii Oi the iiiOiiiiiiieiii' it was his
personal attention to the details and

his personal contribution to the nal

ll W115 11 \'9T)' Plltlem imd ilppre‘ cost that made the monument pos-

ciative audience from the beginning 5ih]e_ N0 Credit, however’ Should

1° the @4059 "1 the Pm€l'11m- At‘ be taken away from the committee,

torney _]ohn H. O'Brien, commander of whom Mr_ [43531] was Chairman‘

of the \\'orcester American Legion for their r~r,_Ohermir,h_ They were;

Post, gave an address about which Joseph Johnston, Secretary; Herbert

Major General Edwards afterwards }-]_ [)u(1]ey' treasurer; Arthur \Vhirih'

made the remark that it was one of the \\7_ ()_ Hajpin, and John ])_ ]_e0rmrd_

best patriotic addresses he had had the continued on page 15, cglumn 3

American Legion Band, of Milford

Taps.
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’ r K‘) l S “Huh?” or “How's that?" or make

Air‘- tion, which you hear perfectly, do
V’ you often involuntarily exclaim

P iN01-om;
H

PIRI1‘ a
Iggy,/.5-____________‘_,ff11__$_-:.V___7: Ii f AUG“ some similar remark before replying.
r>i1'c>izini._5E 2;;
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7:7 Z$LA'-21 These are tests of your Mentalx 5 Alertness but the are also tests ofR - ' Y5 G ‘\e\ _-3511 is your character, too. For, although
$969“ ,/O‘\%}o\ Es___ ' (‘L éyc QODLI CE Mental Alertness is largely a matter

V bo\'~‘:g;<°‘\.g$ EL (Diff/ogfSI°NILL Of Concentration, a salaried employ-
G @ 5'19 Q; '3 ee's lack of concentration may be due

Publirlud zmmuiiy by Employer: 0; the Ir/mi» MarliinrII'ork.r,II'/iimimillr,.IIa1.r. to moral causes—such as late hours,
Free to Employer. Arldilwrial Copie: Tm Cent; for instance. It is a mighty hard job

Emron the bottom rung of thehusihessladdel-_ to concentrate during business hours
Martin F. Carpenter Perhaps you win resent my pre- when one has not had suicient sleep

PHOTOGRAPHER suming to discuss the moral side of the night heiore-
Robert Metca“ your make-up, so I hasten to make When You have a good idea Which,

it Clear that it is my purpose to deal for some reason or other, cannot be
CARTOONISTS . . d d d f - - Ionly with those phases of the salaried 3 oPte , o You orget it entire Y» or

L. G. Lavallée Robert Hargreaves . . . d it -th - t b - -

John Minshul employee s character which bear di- o You s3Ve Wl 3 View o ringing
reetly oh his joh_ During the years the subject up again when conditions

Il'w5““°R that I have been a business executive are more favorable?
L'H' H°m°' I have never discharged a man of when You are “turned down" bY

Member of Industrial Editor: Association of bad habits because of his l)ad habits, the boss on 3 suggestion or reeom'
New England but I have had to dismiss Such men mendation, do you analyze the rea-“Zr because of the direct reaction of sons 3nd endeavor to extraot from
Is wr()ng those habits on their work. In other Your Plain wlllatever Pfeatufreslilt ah)’,

words, I have always taken the view are goo an Wort Y o 3 oPtlon,
Your work? that it is none of my business what a When lreed from the obleetionahle

CHARACTER Salaried employee does with himself, features—or do you let the whole
We have now arrived at what may or herself, outside of business hours— thing droP?

be called the moral qualities—as in fact, I rather admire the employee When You helleve that You have
distinguished from the mental quali- who is too high strung to tolerate any been erroneouslY turned down» do
ties—the lack of which often plays a form of dictation in regard to his You quit eoldi or do You avail Your"
large part in keeping the salaried private life-——but, on the other hand, sell oi the next suitable oPPortunitY
employee in the business rut. I it is very much my business to take to resubmit Your Plan or reeommen'
shall not attempt to dene character cognizance of bad habits that assert dation?
very closely. Few of us fully under- themselves during ofce hours, either Do You sulk or relax Your erlorts
stand our own characters, much less ' directly. or by the eect they have on in reaetion to eritielsm?
the other fellow’s. Generally speak- a subordinate's work. In my opinion, BY asking Yourself these questions
ing, however, Character may be said the only code of morals for employees You Will he ahle to take measure oi
to be the measure of our reactions to an executive should have is to expect Your TenaeltY or Purposei Whleh ls
the acid test which life applies to us. that they will be too intelligent and one Phase or a salaried emPloYee's

We can prepare ourselves to meet too ambitious to permit him to feel eharaeter that PlaYsa VerY lmoortant
that acid test by developing our the slightest concern about their Part in shaPing his, or her» business
moral qualities, just as we can de- morals. luture-
velop our mental qualities. In fact, If you are in another's ofce, and Are You reliable? The salaried
the distinction between these two he is talking to you, do you occa- emPloYee who lorgets to do things
phases is not really so great as‘might sionally nd yourself reading the which he Promised to do» Whose re-
be supposed; for in a very large correspondence on his desk, or pick- Ports or statements have to he t3l<en
degree a human being's moral quali- ing up and examining some article, With a grain oi Salt! or Who makes‘
ties are a reection of his mentality. when you ought to be giving all your Wild Promises» Cannot! or Course,

We have already seen, for instance, attention to what he is saying? hoPe to go YerY tar ahead in l)usiness-
that the quality of Discretion has When you attend a conference, are When You saY oi a man or Womiln.
both a moral and a mental side, and you always ready to take up the “There is a Person You ean tie to-
that it can be developed by the thread of the discussion, without on Whom You ean salelY dePend- no
salaried employee. If you will make hesitation, when called on for your matter What h3PPens»" You have

i an earnest effort you can also free opinion, or are you sometimes obliged Paid about the highest eomPliment
yourself of the other fetters which to admit that you were not following it is Possible to PaY to a human l)eing-
represent defects of character, and the discussionjust then"? The salaried emPloYee Who de-
which may be chaining your feet to When someone asks you a ques- Continued on page 15, columnl
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Former Commander of
G. A. R. Post No. 160
Died November 10

One of the most popular men of a

passing generation was taken from
this life on Friday, November 10.

John E. Pharnes, formerly com-
mander of the Rowse R. Clarke Post,
died at his home on Linwood Avenue
at the age of 84 years and 4 months.
Two (lays before his death Mr.
Pharnes reviewed from his front
window the parade for the dedication

B. L. M. Smith . .

Aprominent citizen of Whitinsville,anda veteran of Servlces of the lnenwlal to the
"‘°" u‘“'{“§c,',‘§,l£ §f§,f§'§f'd§’§d‘§f,'vi§§,§§, *7“ whim‘ \\"orld \\'ar veterans. As the parade

passed the home of the Civil \\'ar
B. L. M. Smith, former foreman veteran the Chief mm.Sha| gave the

Of ll"|€ Spilllllg l‘0ll j()l), (llL‘(l lit order, “Eyes Rightvnand Mr,Ph;1rne5
his home on Linwood Avenue, at six returned the compliment by waving
o'clock, Tuesday, November 7, aged 1‘ small A'“e"lC‘m ag-

85 years, ll months, and 10 days. -

Mr. Smith was a foreman in the

\\'hitin Machine \Vorks for 40 years.

He commenced work in September,

1853, and retired in March, 1907,

a period of 54 years’ service. He was

an outstanding citizen of \Vhitinsville
and was a member of and held oFce

in many of its local societies. Besides

his occupation in the VVhitin Machine
Works he was at one time a trustee

and auditor of the \Vhitinsville Sav-
ings Bank an(l trustee of the \Vhitins-
ville Pine Grove Cemetery. He
served for 8 years as a member of the Jolm E. Pharnes

Board‘ of Selectmen and for 15 years Mr. Phames has lived in North
as chairman of the Board of Assessors. Uxbridgey Linwood‘ and WhitinS\Vi]Ie
In 1885 he re resented this districtP since the (‘ivil \Var, and was em-
l" ‘he Massachusetts Leg'slature' ployed in our local mills until he
H9 “T15 Z1" 9XCePtl°"3llY mlemed resigned about fteen years ago.
musician an(l was a successful leader \\’henever \Vhitinsville had a pa-
of church and community choruses. rade or any military celebration Mr.

Ahhough M,-_ Smith retired in Pharnes was called upon to take the
1907 he was always Considered 3 part of Uncle Sam, which he did to
member of the “-hm“ Machine perfection. He also carried on these

occasions the fe that he used in the

constant touch with the shop. \Ve pehEi(jgEaph (ff Mhn Pgiame?
_ pg as ungmteo ceo

have been unfortunate in losing the freight home for A

Several members of the Old guard this similar one hangs at the present. time
year, and with the death of Mr.

VVOrks, and for 69 years was in

on the walls of the Drafting Room,
Smith we have only one left who was a fact which proves his p(,pu|arity
connected with the \Vhitin Machine with men even in 3 shop where he

Works prior to 1860. was not employed.

Civil War Veteran and Kooistra—Vandermeer
John Kooistra, of the Drafting

Room, and Miss Ida Vandermeer,
17 Middlesex Road, Worcester, Mass.,
were married Thursday, October 12,

at the home of the bride, the Rev.
Frank L. Hopkins, of the Spencer
Baptist Church, performing the cere-
mony. We extend the congratula-
tions of the members of the \Vhitin
Machine \/Vorks to the newly married
couple.

Long - Service Employee
and Foreman of the Tin

Shop Retires
Levi Rasco, a veteran of 50 years’

service, retired as foreman of the
tin job last month. Mr. Rasco has
been employed in the department of
which he was foreman from the very
rst day he came to work in March,
1872, and has seen the department
grow from four members to its present
number of twenty-nine. Mr. Rasco
has a large circle of friends in the
Whitin Machine Works and was very
much liked by the men under him.
On the day he retired he was presented
with a purse of money by members
of his department.

We congratulate Mr. Rasco on his
exceptional service record and hope
he will continue to keep in touch with
the shop. He has served well; and
although he will be missed on the
job daily by his many friends, we
are all glad that he will be able to
enjoy his leisure time with a knowl-
edge of work well done.

Levi Rasco



RESIDENT PERSONNEL OF THE ABERTHAW CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, AND WI-IITIN MACHINE WORKS BUILDINGS THEY ARE ERECTING

Upper Half Page ——Crews of No. 14 Shop, of the George Marston Whitin Memorial Gymnasium, and of the New Garage and Fire House. Lower Half —Aberthaw Oice

Force; Mr. J. A. Garrod, General Superintendent, at extreme right. Gymnasium, No. 14 Shop, and Garage as they appeared November 1
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NewSh~»Bidi»gKn<>wn .1” a ':@";";"r1 Z?.JZT.fZf'“"L‘Zi‘}JlZZZ @;~~..:h;.:r;::No. Has Many teweetn e tasemen an rs oor _,

_ _ it was possible to overcome the Lott Building’ %}l50 15 3 1_0»000'P?u"d

Interest]-ng Polnts diiculties of rade in the site and to machine and wt" be equipped wtth ag . . . .

_ . . micro-levelin device for automati-
Any manufacturing concern that have the rst oor level with Main ii . g th h

ca s 0 in e car a t e exact
is steadily growing is sure to need Street. Where the new structure ad- y pp g .

_ oor level. The machinery for the
more eet Space ttem ttme to t'me' Jems the paekmg Job ‘t ‘S tout large elevators will be located in pent-ThWh"Mh'Wk' - -.8 ltl _C me OI‘ 5 IS "0 stories high (including the basement houseson the roof of the boi|dmg_
exception to this rule and for some and mezzanine ooi.S)_ About op
t. h h d “Si ' The stair wells are located at each
‘me as a a"_ Xpa O P g posite Grove Street an additional end of the boi|ding_ The one at the

planned out which Commenced m 5t0TY Stattsi While the basement west end of the buildin is se arated
earnest this last s rin . From the i g p

P stops at the east end of the Pattern from the building itself by a Smoke

Old exeavatten en Mam Street ad' Loft Building. The extension of this tower.

-lacent to our freight house has risen’ building 8.5 fill‘ HS W€S[ Water Stl'€€t Luptgn Steel sash be used for
dutlng the Summer’ the eenetete has been considered and planned for all window openings. These will be

tmme fer out latest addition’ Fae' in the design and construction. glazed with various types of glass,

t01'Y Blllldlng N°- 14- A" the foundation oiets rest on factory ribbed, ribbed wire, and clear

This building is of peculiar shape Solid ledge The interior Columns wire, a total of 14,200 lights of all

to t the plot of ground on which it Supporting the oors are round de_ l<ll1dS Of glSS being llS€d-

is located and required careful plan- creasing in diameter from 32 inches Toilets and rest rooms have been

ntng and designing on the part Ot out for the basement to 18 inches for the located ,0“ each oor’ Plumbing

atehlteete and engtneets’ J‘ D‘ Le" roof columns. The exterior columns xtures m these moms wt“ be me
iand & Coo of BoSton_ and those the expansion joint stalled to meet the present-demands

The structure is of reinforced con- Y of the building’ but ample plpmg and

crete of the at slab t e and will be connections have been provided so
d _th b _ k ytlh l t, We are indebted to Philip J. that more extensive xtures can be

veneere wi ric on e e eva ionsi Walker, a construction engineer installed when needed.

a Jacent to t e Street' m ma of iii? Wliiti" Machine W01’/15» Heating will be done by a forced
sione decorations for door enframe- for a Se”-es of thtee am-dos each " hoowater system suppiied from the

meets’ wtndew ems’ and eemtee will d¢’5c"ibi"£ in interesting dciail power house. The cast-iron radiators
add g"eatlY to the external appear‘ impommi construction Peiiiis of will be located on the spandrel walls
ance of the building. the new buildings being erected under the exterior windows, while

The architects have designed 3 fl" ihe Whiii" ilitichitie W¢"k$ pipe coils will be used in the monitors
very pleasing Composition for the and the heirs cf G- ‘Ma’-Yicn and elevator wells. Although of
eoet elevation Connected as it is Whiii"- The ‘micie 0" this Page reproof construction a complete

t t - - - t the isi of ihe $"i¢5- Ii is wet- i e s rinkler s stem will be
1 t - t b d , t < th is _ pp P Y
iy a we S my n ee l gives e Pieiiiied to have ihe others "P1961" installed as an added rotection
appearance of one instead of two - . . p

. . . in the December and -7111114111)’ from re. Five separate water-supply
separate buildings. The freight cars numbers of the llspindletll lines wt" be bro“ ht into the butid.

E mg
pass between the buildings through a to Suooiy this system‘

“=“'a'°"°d °P°"‘"g b°"l°'°d with The interior nish bi the building
stone work. At the Main Street which is located near the center of the will be made to conform to the rest

level is a platform which leads to the building are rectangular in section. h
- of t e Works; that is, mill white paint

front entrance. Above this entrance The basement, mezzanine, and all will be applied to all exposed interior
is a large ornamental window two toilet oors will have a granolithic surfaces.

stories in height, set between two nish. The other oors will have a The construction work has been

brick pilasters, and crowning this is a 1%;-inch maple wearing surface laid done by the Aberthaw Construction

large electric clock which will be over a 2-inch kyanized plank oor C0mPa"Y, Of BOSt011, With Tllckef
easily seen from Memorial Square. bedded in sand. 81 Rice» Plumber» Coghlin Electric

The width Of the building at this There will be three elevators. One C°-it 2"“? 5_°“itl‘b"dge R°°"g C°-

end is 36 feet, and it gradually near the east end of the building will as t _e prmclea Sub-contractorsj The
. . . . heating, sprinklers, and ventilation

widens out in a distance of 207 feet serve the basement, mezzanine, rst . .
, _ , , _ have been installed by the Grinnell

to 95 feet. At this point there is an and second oors. Its capacity will C ' -0., of Providence. Mr. John E.
fmgle 1" the Wells I0 btlng the build- be 10,000 poundsorunning at a speed Gurvin served as superintendent until
ing parallel with Main Street. It of 100 feet per minute. The second September and ML W_ L_ Richardson
then continues parallel a distance elevator, near the center of the build- Since September under the Supervision
of 181 feet, maintaining the same ing, is much smaller and will be used of the general superintendent, Mr.
width of 95 feet. to transfer castings from the basement ]. A. Garrod.
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K. I wt/45"" Malgren 97.0 Donovan, I ./ ,,;¢'” Willard 90.7 Hutt

iigt
\ll\\F

x\\\\tliilW,1.

- - Siior LEAGUE Smxnixc, \\'i2r.i< ENDING
N0\'E.\lIlER 11

l 5 7* \\'on
8 Spinning 1-l ..

&% ,1 ¢ Spindles l()
~ t - 9 "

. 8 -

--. .
QC

fl-
FF

so

4 //// Bolsters
- ( ards’ Down Homers/ Pickers

Foundry/ Patterns

%’/‘(%‘

INDIVIDUAL r\\‘l<IRAGES

O'Rourke 95.3 Dorsey
Hall, \\'. 94.9 FarleyTeams Enter the leads the league with an average of Ha||__t_ 9_t_t Mecarthr.

97 followed by Willard with 96.7 Moullken 93.1 (Johan

8
625

.563

.533
467
438

.3

1'1
0
75

I3
125

. 87.2
87.0
86.8
86 5

86.5
, , s 80.2

Sh°P B°W1111gLea8’l-19 O’R k ith 95.3, w. Hall with “Pm . 93-? 1!!‘*""~ T-

The Shop Bowling League opened 94-9~ Comparing these with the Marien 93.3 McGowan 85:6
85 5rst

our e W Dono\'an,l<. 93.5 l~inney

four men of the season two (iontis 933 Bakerits season in the Pythian alleys Brsson 93:3 Davidson
Monday night, October 16, when the Years ago» We hhd thal Mime" had phmte 92_3 Meha, J_

Cards defeated the Spindles 3 to 1, ah average of 96-5» W'lhh'd 93-11 F- Connors. 3- 91-9 Demors
and the Bolsters defeated the pat_ Donovan 91.8, and 1;. Donovan 91.7. Connors. P- 91-1 5m|l@Y

- - - Flynn 91.5 Hasson
terns by the same score. L. Donovan, Ih ¢°_mP¢"'1h8 the hlgh three smhge Anderson 91_3 Mr,||;gan
of the Spindle Job’ started the rst rolled in the rst sixteen matches Hartley 90.8 O'Brien

f h 1 tti with those of two years ago we nd 9a""P° 89-’ Pelhel. 81.3
Smhg ° t e 56350" ’Y Se “g "P H . . ‘ Roche 89.4 Audet s1.2

sozscore of t15_ Seven strings of 100 or that Marien with 321 and L. Donovan Hourihan 893 “-amen

more were indications of fast bowling with 320 have not yet been passed; Kane 89.3 Clough

- -.(
. . . ' ' ' Y 88.3 M ‘G ' “for thrs eommg wmter_ but we feel that, with the high st-rings F0538 Mt vlt:lf;i1@>=-

u rton 8/7 1 ars aon “vedhesday night of the same falling as they have been, it will be Boyd 87“; Tebeau

week the Spinning Job whitewashed only a short time before these scores Sarzigian 87.3 Paquette
. . _ I ' - \" t " .3the Foundry, taking all four points, are passed Already Mdlgren has mu '8

\Villard, the second highest individual 316* only ve Pins behind the record‘ Hm" h"h“"h"'“~ 5TRh"C'5
average man of two years ago In the high individual-string con- Malgren 139 Spmtt

test all records since the Shop I eague '\"‘l°'5°" 123 Ha" \\'secured the high individual three ~_ ‘ ‘ saraan 122 e-0m']0rfr,_
has been in existence were shattered 1’ 5'strings with a total of 305, the only ‘ ‘ ‘ Donovan, L. 115 Melia, T.

man to re" Over 300 t-or the three by Malgren's string of 139. Anderson Connors, B, 114 lvlarien
Strings the rst week The eham_ with .123 is only three pins behind (l?'<)l2(()ZIL1l:1c .

pions of three years ago the Spindles, the hlgh ma“ of two years ago‘' . ._ . H T S r...
had a team average of 925 for the It will be noticed in the statistics '6“ “Eh TR“"*'

. . . . ' l\'l l 316 \\"ll l
evening, which would indicate that 'wh'ch follow that there are fourteeh Hflrin 311 Hit“.l,\\. 304
they will be a strong combination me" who have rolled 106 or better Connors, 3- 309 Dono\'n.F- 303
and a hard team to defeat this
SCZISOI1 .

The Pickers defeated the Down i -T";"‘.'A 7 “" '

Homers 3 points to 1, Young starring
for the Down Homers and McGowan "S, ti. 7 I ‘*3 1 '

for the Pickers. Both Young and i i 7 1

McGowan started the season by roll-
ing over 100 in their rst ‘string. ‘

Since the opening week of the Shop
League there have been sixteen match-
es with the result that the Spinning
team is leading, having won 14 points
and lost 2, with the Spindle job a
fairly close second.

Individual averages this season
are higher than they were at the end
of the season two years ago, which
would indicate that on the new
Pythian alleys we can expect higher The Whitinsville Rie Club were royally entertained at the Hopedale Rie Club Range, October 21. Left to

. right, standing, are Robinson, Aldrich, Hargreaves, Bouord, Ball, Damon, Sweet, Willis, Darling, Grin,
Scores than ever this yea-r' Malgrl Creamer, 1-Iussey; sitting, Dunour, Harner, Barrett, I-Iassen,Angell,Hellund.Barker, Hammond, Carpenter

84.9
8-l-.2
84.0
83.3
83.0
82.3
81 7

80.0
79.7
7 ) 3

19.0
78.5

111
110
109
108
107

, F 106
106

305

in the rst sixteen matches. Marien 306 O'Rourke 300
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' whose avera e stands 94.1, and a l“<>"Y 37-9 \\'hlPPl@ 33-2

ofce League opens real dark horie in the person of john l“““b 879 wild 8&7
N1 ( R 81 4,_ _ A c loey 87.1 ogers .Season October Connors, from the Supply Ofhce, Nelmn 871 Keel“ 798

. . account for the good showing of the Cl-;1“'fO|-(]'\\’_ 353 Larkin 77_7
The six teams of the Ofce Bowling team to date Noves 86.3L ' T . ' . . 'eague opened their season uesday “nth k account the

and Thursday nights, October 24 OOdw_:rll1<0f&11VI'£)l:1l';T)mer HIGH INDIVIDIJAL Sriuxo

and 26 Four of the teams rolled g f’ y l°h"5l°"'l‘~- lzl :\°Y°§ llllTueSda' the _f0urth hurst, who led the league in individual Foley 120 park 110

N yd C . it b d'f . averages in the seasons of 1919 and Connors 113 Carpenter 108

0' 211$] 8; alzitamc am. Eeimn 1920 and who are not rolling with ll"°""a"'E- llo Xel5‘)" 107team 0. un er a tain risco .
5 to 1 While CaptainpFOley,S us this year, the averages for the Hm“ pl“; 51R“-G5

No 4 defeated N0 3 under season so far are from three to ve 13,8",-,a,,, C_ 431 Johnston, |;_ 471

' . . ' ' higher than the averages of the Foley 478 Lamb 407
C t L l 4 to 2. N . 2 team pms -ap ain inco n o . . --F | h 94_1 Chi 1 B _ Johnston, H. 41:» Minshull 466
showed themselves to be the best wits e3)’2“gt C0nn’m_S xii; grzez Park 475 Connors 463

team of the evening, defeating their Fmd Harold j0’hnSton with 92 3 4"; Brennan, E. 462

o nentsb ver 100 ins. ‘ . “ —_?‘
p,l?° ,, y O p all higher than Driscoll's average ofTed Brennan, one of the new

. . 92.1 of last season. As we go to press,
members in the league, started off in there of the bowlers who
the rst string with 110 and followed . y 'it with 104 in his Second String. if past performances are a barometer,
Ca win I amb of the Dram“ Room are bound to have some good evenings

p 7 g Y ‘

kept up the good work that helped biifore long which .wl" place them
h. . I . higher in the standing; and on the

pu IE eam. ll? O rs pace mfyggrz other hand, without doubt, several
tg§rnethey’e\:::ingan g:;r;‘:i’:,sOaggré_ of those in the lead at this time are

gation were all below their average, due fol a Slu'.np' It is one of lhcand undoubtedly they will Show many interesting phases of bowling
to watch the averages change fromconsiderable improvement as they h h

have some very good rollers in their mom U.) ‘mint , , ,
her Another member of the The high individual string for the

gum l ' Om J h C season so far is still 5 pins behind the CY HemehWaYi the F°llh(ll'Y
llPPdY Ce, 0 hf sllllorsi Sir‘ 1920 tom] and 15 pms behmd that electrician, and Glen Creamer, of the

lmse t e veterans O t e eague y of 1919 Electrical Department, spent a short
lea‘l‘“g_l’°‘l‘ NO‘ 4 team and NO] 3 The ve_5u-gng mm] is 47 pins vacation down in VValdoboro, Me.,

wlh ve:-ége of Ealigholligg behind the best ve strings of 1920 and Odd momehla were Spehl l0l'
|aSt'nCa'Stai::LiSn;£§ No sltlame and 48 pins behind that of 1919. l0W1"gIl1@l>1Y<lS- The bovs Photo-

' p ' ' . ' This fact means that there will be graph showsalew l3ll'(l5 5h°l l)Y“CY"
was. unable to FOIL but even without some interesting things to come, for lh laas than °h°*hall h0UT- Vve do "Oi
their-lead!‘-ng T3" bio. 2 tealg gar‘: with the averages higher than those know whY there are "M95 Oh the l)aCl<
tllronxsel Od P? hngl p goo g of the iast two Seasons, the,-e un_ of the photograph stating that these

or t e ea O t e gaguéil - M- doubtedly will be better scores and lllrds were Shot lh less than hall an
hilam 5:1 un lirht aptaézfeatlsc; several are bound to break through h°lll'i unless the total kllled was I00

s u ,on urs a ni was , _ _ _ , - -

b C tain Johnétofvs uartet 4 to with high strings and high ve-string large to he Show" "1 ah 0r(llhal'Y
Y ap _q | snapshot. There is a possibilit

2' After the rst smug’ Captam tom S that Glen Creamer used the camer:
' ' OFFICE LEAGUE 5T.-\NDING, \\'i~;i;i< ENDING

Mmshull showed some Conslstent NOVEMBER 11 fora target and the above photograph
hlgh'grade rolling’ Scoring 93’ 96’ 98’ \\',m |_,,_=,t 5;, was snapped just before the destruc-
and 95 in his second, third, fourth, Team NO_4 H 4 J77 tion of the lens
and fth strings, and was high man Team ;\1o_ 3 11 7 1,11

for the evening. Arba Noyes was the Team No. 5 10 8 .555 .Dmughtsman Jack Homer
only member of either team to roll Team N°- 3 if lo -444 of Forest gtreet comer
over 100, having 105 in l"liS f0Ul‘tl‘| Team RIO’ 6 l ll '38‘) Sat smoking some matches and hay.

string. Team N)‘ I H ‘Z22 His ivver was busted
_ INDIVIDUAL A\'l*.RA(.|l<.‘ H <

In the week ending November 11, Pole‘, 9“ Buuuck 5 859 ls gun lt was rumxl
six other matches were rolled off by 1;,-e,,'n,,,,,(g 934 H;,,,,;|t,,,, 359
the ofce teams besides the ones Connors 92.4 Brennan, E. 85.6 Sal's -l°h" to hllllsell

- - - . - . I’ lmenuoned m the rst week’ wlth Johnston, H. 92.3 (raw ford, H. 85.6 m up on 3 She_l
- ~\ll leasures this worl l h e le t l. ' i Minshull 90.9 Lincoln 83.-i ‘ P ' ' ( av ( Pal’ 9(

the result that Captaln Foley 5 team Johnston, E 89 5 Duggan 85 2 And so with a groan and a terrible moan
iS leading With 14 pOintS t0 its credit Greenwood i 88:7 Du"|em.y 84:7 He went up to bed broken hearted‘.
against its nearest competitor s 11. pm-k 3&5 ,\|,|c,, 84.6 Conmbuted.

The individual work of Captain Foley, Driscoll 88.4 Carpenter 84.5 g,,:§{.’,§'_'° °“” suggms “’l‘l“g “ ""° “ml “""l‘i"" l" "‘°

His sh pole his wife threw away.
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Not many springs ago this phOiO_ have come from Italy in the powdered

graph was taken near the Linwood pumice’ John tens Us that these
Avenue bail rounds Most Oi. bugs are very common in his native

g '_ country and that part of the shell
will recognize the individuals as

grehhetii hut in Case Our memories tie ished and used as a link in a watch

~-

Bug Cousins of Italy and
America Meet

Welcome Marshall of the nickel
plating _]Ob found the larger sized

bug pictured below in some powdered
pumice used for work on the job.
]ohn Prestera, a native of Italy,
who works with Marshall, says he

is almost positive that this bug must

which covers the neck is highly pol-

not readily recall them they are: chain. When so polished, a number
back i_0w_Edgar Baszneri Freight of these links give eff a diamehd_ Several members of the Whitins-

House; Edward Anderson, of the like lustre. ville Rie Club enjoyed a trip to the

The smeiier Oi these tW0 hugs, Shrewsbury Rie Range and prac-

Stock Room; George Lemoine’ of the which seems to us to be of the same i-

_
t' d t t 200 t 600

Carpenter Shop; and James Dundasi species, was found in the Carpenter Ice On. arge S r(.)m O
ard with encoura in results. The

of the Production Departmentifront Shop while planing a 12" beam. y S’ g g

row—P. K. Baker, formerly of the This bug was found alive and was photograph above was taken as one

(jarpehtei Shop; Edward St’ Andi-ei a inside the beam in a hole about the Oi the members was sighting iii ier 11

local insurance agent; Edward Mulli- width of a pencil. We eiherized shot from the 600-yard ring point.

this bug and show it here as a eom-
gan, of Providence and Whitinsville; .

parison. We have not had the
and Merle Gregory, of the spinning Opportunity to iook up the name and The Whitinsville Rie Club enter-

setting-up job. habits of these two insects, hut wouid tained ten members of the Hopedale

———i— be glad to welcome any information in Rie Club at the range at Castle Hill

The Opperwall residence in the regard te them irem these who i<h‘iW- farm, Saturday, October 21. Hope-

Hockanum District was troubled i dale reversed the result of a recent

with marauders Monday morning, meet and decidedly outclassed the

November 6. The two sons of the ',s_ 1‘ if X local rie boys at 200 yards prone

Opperwall family, Herman and Fred, i.__ shooting. After the meet, the mem-

expert marksmen, went out to drive ‘ii’; bers of the two clubs enjoyed a

the enemy away; but due to the fact supper at the Meadow View Gun

that the animal invaders were good Ciuh’ prepared by Joseph Bi-eeks’

dodgers they were not injured by the of the club and of the bolt job. Plans

bullets of the shotguns’ as was ._ ._ were made for the turkey shoots of
expected. When the ammunition The members Oi the Weehs Cillh the two clubs to be held at Hopedale
was exhau ted the ' l‘ t t d - _

h H .5 d hammas S are are to be congratulated on their on the eighteenth of November and

the O enswe‘ in t e report is ihm b““di"g whid‘ they have "'°°‘°d °“ in Whitinsville the following Satur-
t e h°Ys have" t been the same slI1Ce- the southwest shore of Meadow Pond.

Incidentally the boys report that day’
Local oculists and several. large they are having some fine parties at —————

eye-glass concerns of Worcester have the Club house and are enjoying ]ife_

heeh seheitmg the trade Oi Charles A recent report has been sent in that
William Sherry, of the tool job,

Bufiii i0I‘€mi1l1 Of the Blacksmith even the oors of the bedroom have came in on the morning of November

Shop. and Arthur S. Richardson. of been so highly polished that several 15 long enough to announce to the

N°- 2 OmCeY Within the Past m0th- of the members have had difcult boys that he was the father of twin

(i’1uaranteeS_hi_'?ve been oered them times ih keeping their equilibrium girls. Few of us will ever know the

t at neapsig tedness Ca,“ be amid on nsmgm the m°m'ng' one of the sensation connected with the con-
eventually, and that tl1lS CUl'€ Will club members, of the Foundry has

’ gratulations on the birth of twins,
entirely do away with the necessity thoroughly tested out a new brand
of using Opera giasses in the from Oi poiish which is too Siippery for but we Wlll grant that Bill had his

rows of any entertainment which safety, and action has been taken to share Oi geeti Wishes irem his mi1hY

they may wish to attend. discontinue its use whenever possible. friends on the job and in the shop.
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The garden contributions for this During the last year several bunch-

month consist of an early rose potato es of keys have been brought into the

L, .\.. garden at East Douglas.

The carrot growing through the

padlock was found by George Ashton,
of the tool job, while getting in his

winter supply from his garden in

North Uxbridge. The photograph

The above horse and rig was one of hrh lshlowil the crrfgt SmI?e“ih€t

ten similar representativesinaparade S ve e(’ ue to t e act t at t e

held in vvhitinsvme about twemy_ first picture was taken for the October

eight years In those days home issue; but the plate was unfortunately

racing of the outstanding destroyed. and Mr. Ashton was kind
enough to bring in the carrot again

sports of this community, and the A

Look out! Laddie Boy Hudson McSheeby, of West
~

s et a ofW'lliam.MShh -

'
of peculiar formation, which, if looked Employment Department and have

at from a Certain angle. re-senililes not been claimed. It might be well

>'0m9 Of the (limilllllive gods‘ fl'0m for any who have lost keys to come in

l"(ha- It was grow" b)’ Frank and look over those that are being

Prince, of the spindle job, in his he](|_

. . at our re uQ5t_ tre grim son l I c ee y 2-5 trying

t€l1 l10I'S€S and l'lgS W€l'€ €l1t€I‘€d In q out his new car. Shot by Leon Warren, ofithe Bomber
10

the parade as representatives of the Ahorher merhher or the tool j°h-

Northbridge Center Trotting Asso- George Fuhermhi havihg See" the
Ciatiom “re will have to ten you who carrot and padlock combination con-

the jockey is in this case‘ as it is too tril)uted by George Ashton, was sur-

difcuh for a mystery piCture_ We prised to nd a similar occurrence in

had ‘O take his word for it, as you Wm his garden, except the carrot had

have to take 0urS_ He is Elmer found the nose of a broken bottle

Blanchard, foreman of the spinning through which to grh“'-

job. The horse represented is “Lou ‘

Duncan," which was a famous trotter
owned by \\’ill Taft, superintendent
of the \\'hitin Machine \Vorks at that
time.

A great pheasant hunt was staged

at the \Vhittaker farm in Rockdale
with Albin Nelson and Charles Noble
as the chief hunters. Al succeeded i

in shooting a cock pheasant. Several ‘

days later he inquired of Noble
whether Mr. \Vhittaker fed corn to
his hens, and Charlie replied that he

was sure the corn had not been used

this fall for feed. This statement
having been overheard by several - -

4

’€

-_-", '7I1.

The little boy with the dog at his

right and the Teddy Bear under his

left arm is Ralph Gilmore, son of the

late Robert Gilmore, of the Carpenter

of the hunters Qf the Main Ofee, Al °"d°“ r'°“k5 Shop. The photograph was taken at

has been requested to explain how _-____
far from the barn this pheasant was

shot. A verdict has been returned FOund

that. the pheasant “.5 not. brought A key attached to a string was
up in the barn yard, in spite of the .

evidence to the contrary.

the Gilmore home near Prentice
Corner.

Mumford Club
found in the East Douglas truck. .

The Mumford Pishing and Shoot

Regardless of all controversies the A Suimg of beads was found Outslde ing Association held one of its month-
the freight house door

fact remains that Nelson has a cock ‘ ' ly suppers in its club house Saturday,

pheasant to his credit, whereas the A Purse Contalnlhgasllm 01-money ()ctober 28. Thirty members sat

hunters who have been trying the “'35 round lh Memorial Park-\Ve(l'1e5' down to an Italian chicken supper at

case have not had the chance to (laYi November 8- 6.00 P. .\I. The committee in charge

investigate their kills close enough The owner may have these by were Edward Driscoll, of the Cashier

to discover even the slightest quanti- inquiring at the Employment De- Department, and Newell \\'. \\'ood,

ty of corn. partment. of the Supply Oice.
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Whitinsville wins A. C. this year; and as the boys had
Football Game had little practice and had only. a

few plays, they did not expect to win.
Gibraltar A- C- Considering the poor eld and the

The rst footbau game hem in caliber of men they were up against,

\Vhitinsville since the war was staged Fhey made a very °"°°"“*g'"8 Show"
by the Whitinsville A. C. against mg‘
the Gibraltar A. (Y, of Southbridge, —__i
Saturday, Noveml)er 11. Whl[lS- “Bug-S from the Cupola"
ville won 8 to 0. The scoring was
done by McKee who went for We are sorry to state that one of
touchdown after 40_yard by our great nimrods, Sally _]oiies, has

Fullerton which brought the ball to bee,“ ,the “Cum of one of the worst
The Stock Room prophet‘ Edward within a few yards of the goal aqictions known to a hunter, namely,

Anderson! W35 Pn°t0gYnPhed during Quarterback (‘olthart missed the kick g9" Shy‘ _ _

one of the sacred ceremonies of the for the point after the touchdown (0n- Hourlhan has Jomed the

new Rockdale “Cult-H His large The lineup was as follows: O'Neil, F0un_dry bowhng team’ and he can
audience of four youths are standing Beady, ]e_; Fuerton, |t__ MC(‘|e]]an, Cel'ta'nlY Show the boys how to roll
in awe during the service, in which |g_; (;Qdb0ut_ ¢_; Benoit, rg,; Bakery them-
the sacred cow seems the least c0n- rt; ()'[)ea, rt; Kennedy, garagiam rlehn l__Iagge1'l_Y has been enter‘
Cemed Ofa|1preSent_ re_; Cohharty qb_; Murray, lhb_; taming his relatives lately, and also

McKee, fb.; Moss, rhb. Touchdown: a felli 9‘ the Folfndry boys‘ Mac
——_’_ McKee. Safety: Fullerton. Referee: and Q hlc are runmng a Close race for

L_ R_ V L- _, I M rst positions.
The American Mutual Liability qara km e::d I Olmslgfgwll :30‘) We hoped to furnish the “Spindle”

1 c f B t ll d ‘ g ' ‘ ' °"' - '-nsurance 0., o os on, as ma e dance: 400 Time: four 10_minute lately with some of Gert Bosmas
an aCCideI‘lt analysis in the foundry quartérs. Cartoons’ but are not yet Corn-

indu5t1'Y- F1'0n1 3 total Of 101,766 pleted. The title is “Ed and his old

~._~_.
-. 34‘

lost-time accidents involving 20,930 Pal)’
//’/'/" ' ‘mil.days’ loss, they show that 87% of the

lost-time accidents were due to non-
mechanical causes and 13% to me- ' ___V

chanical causes. The greatest causes
of accident in the foundry industry
are from burns and handling ma-
terial, 29% of all accidents being due

Hf "H
if Gerrit Ebbeling has purchased a

new 20-gauge shotgun. He will
/ “in give an exhibition shoot at Brookside

3
‘\I’t

-§"l<-4*

(‘lub just as soon as his instructor
‘.~"*‘_ will allow him. He at present is

under the wing of Charles Peck, of
"“ , “'-.‘{_g Northbridge Hill.

to burns and 29% being due to ___._'_. ,"".l,,'”;,,,/! , ]ohn Lemoine has nearly com-handling material‘ The . . _.
pleted his home at Prentice Corner.

chanical risk in the foundry seems i. lll ll "' ‘ lmlllll Isaac Merchant has returned to
to come from hoisting cranes, which @ \  work after a Short i1]ne55_

totals 4%. Abrasive wheels, circular '1 "Cy" has returned from Maine
saws, boring machines and lathes ""_"qj'ff‘»--.‘,l (1 ; ‘d h h‘; h f t-
are next in order and, combined, give
5% of the accidents. It is noted
that 87 of the total days lost are

._.=,-£9

Q“:

4

i i

Ff‘-‘=:

an sai e got is s are o par
1=~.L ~> "ridges.

9 \l Ray Meader has been helping the
flu‘? to mfecnon and 57> to eye m’ = >3} farmers to plow their land. Harry
]Ul‘l€S. Carelessness on the part of i _,,,___ ___f_“ Kearnan informed us of this last
the worker is the large reason for'non- /4 ., , ,, , ,. , ,,,_,_,.,=,2!,_.i.-_,,\_, Saturday night
mechanical causes‘ These gures Sweet Revenge in the Days of Real Sport i—————
tally pretty closely to the experiences
we have had in our own Foundry _ N “Bob McKee’ our plunglng ham
in the past On Saturday, November 4, the back, showed up well against the

Whitinsville A. C. played the football Gibraltar A. C., of Southbridge.ii aggregation representing the town Fullerton played tackle and showed
of Fiskdale and were defeated 12 to that his former training with Quincy

A matter of interest to the voters O. All the scoring was done in the was a big help to his team. Time
of Northbridge: George Hanna, one rst and second quarters. Neither after time he opened up the line and
of the registrars of the town, tells team made many rst downs, and was responsible for large gains that
us that there were 2,801 registered the scores were due to fumbles by were made. He also carried the
voters before the state elections this the Whitinsville team. This was the ball for 40 yards on a fake formation
year, 1,775 men and 1,026 women. rst game played by the Whitinsville play.
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Q rnrlamatiun
Defying wintry gales, enduring terril)le hardships, pinched by hunger and

ravished by disease, a sturdy band of men and women at Plymouth laid rmly
the foundation of .~\merican government, now become the hope of the world. The
winter passed, summer came, and a forbidding soil yielded boiinteous crops. After
the plentiful harvest the same devout men and women set apart a day for feasting
and offering thanks to (lod. Thus was established the rst Thanksgiving day, now
become our distinctively national holiday. In changed and changing conditions, in

Mr_ and MrS_ Edward Brouilette spite of grave problems and heavy burdens, a mighty people have cause to give thanks
_ for the abundant blessings which are theirs. ()ur nation is at peace. There is oppor-

W€t'€ pl10l0gt'ZlpI'18(I JLISI Zli-lei‘ their tunity for all. Fortune has smiled upon us. This is still the land of plenty. The
wedding and 35 they were about [Q love of the good, the true, and the beautiful still endures. Useful service is held in

honor. The appeals of the unfortunate at home and abroad are answered. $cience
strides forward, and contributes to the comfort and convenience of mankind.

Middle \\'est. Mr. Brouilette sent \\'orthy men and women serve the cause of education.
us back an exceptionally ne phO[0_ Now, therefore, in accordance with established custom, I, Channing II: (:ox,

Governor of the commonwealth of Massachiisetts, appoint Thursday, the thirtieth
graph, which was entered in the last day of No\.c,,,|,c,., as

start on their honeymoon to the

month's vacation picture contest, THANK5mv,_\.G DAY

while on his honeymoon in Nhnnesoizh I.et us, mindful of our own good fortune, help someone less fortunate than our-
Mr, B1-Quilette ig emplgyed in the selves. In places of public worship may our hearts be puried from discontent and

- t malice. and lled anew with hope and faith. \\'herever ossible let the family circleTin Shop. . , . . P '
be reunited, for at the mother s side the child of whatever years nds and nds
again an inspiration for nobler deeds and higher aims. In the old family home the

Seventy- child of whatever years feels again the warmth of that love which nourished,
° ' protected and sustained, and at that shrine come purer and better thoughts.

()ur destin ' lies within the hearts of our people. l\I1l\' those hearts be kindled) .

()n October 30' Frank Cross’ head with a nobler and a deep-er love for righteousness and truth.
h Given at the executive chamber in Boston, this tenth day of November, in the

watc man of the “i hitm Machine year of our I.ord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-two, and of the independence
\\'0i'I(S, C€I€l)t‘£lt8(I his seventy-eighth of the United States of :\merica the one hundred and forty-seventh.

. . CiiA:\'xi.\'G H. Cox.birthday. Mr. (ross has seen fty- By |-15,, i.;xCc1|em._y the (~,,,\,er,,0,.'

six and one-half years’ continuous I‘ REDERIC “' ( °"K'
_ _ y Secretary of the ( onimonwealth.

service in the Vi hitin Machine VVorks

and is one of our most active em-
(ion SAVE THE COMMO.\2\\'EALTH or i\IA5SACHl‘$F.TT5

ployees. Mr. Cross is a veteran of
the Civil VVar and in the recent
military celebration in \Vhitinsville Behind the D0gS i)eeh_0h the imii iiiiiihg the eiiriy

mornings of this unusual fall weather.

'1 youn er Person in that ar"ide o ul'ir this e'ir than usual Manv “Ye havenit received many details of
L g p i P P ‘ ‘ y ‘ i i ‘ ' ‘ ' their hunts except that Chief Mill-
°°“i‘i i““"’ i‘~“~=“"“"i S°'“°‘i‘i"g aim" $‘°'i‘*‘ have bee" g°“i"g i"‘°" “’.““ cahy, of the Whitinsville police force.
marchihg hY °i)5ei'\’ih§ his miiiia’ from among the. humei-5' Lucien now eligible as a famous fox hunter

- Barnes has had his usual success and . . 'bearing. has three foxes to his credit, the last
_ , has been bringing down a number of . .Last month Prank spent a week in h ‘ . 1_ two having been shot on Friday aii(l

the woods of Maine and Shot a te “Ks Saturday mornings, .\'ovember l()
and 11.porcupine weighing 30 pounds, one of The up-streets and down-streets

the largest ever brought down in that of i)i'e"'i°u5 years are Still Competing
h | f th h or ‘m | James Bryant, foreman of the- - -t H tug S hi amongt emse ves or e on s,' (

vlclm y e e S ust It the popular on the last trip. Saturday, November (ieahihg Deharimeiiiv Whiie (ii'i\'iiig
beiiei that hmcuhihes can Show 11, thev reported a tom] of thirteen on the back road to Iixbridge noticed
their quills has been proven entirely rabbits and two birds, the up_Sn-@915 two coons crossing the road in front

hiiirchedwith the Poiice i0i'Ce~ Man)’ Interest in hunting is even more

false IO those Wl‘l() are at all acquainted winning the contest by a close margin, Oi the headlights Oi hi5 miiChih9-
with them. ()n \Ve(lnesdav, November 15. Mi'- Bi'Y?ihi ahii his mihlmhihii T9"

\\'e congratulate one of our oldest which iii ihis Wiiiihg i$ iwo (i¢1Y5 turned t0_t°wn and packed their gi_mS
employees in Service‘ of awa¥_ thgy are manning the" anmm| and dog into the car. On returning

sting Mt his reCembh_th_ rabbit pie supper at the Mumford ih9Y ii'ee_<i "he Oi ihe (‘Q0115 and
iounges p ' (;un (‘|u|)_ brought him down.
(iaY1 and hope We Wiii he ahie i9 e—— Sounds like one of _]im's “Mack-
celebrate many more with him. The famous fox hunters have erel" stories.
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Soccer Team United, an old rival of Whitins in the soon Nuttall, the elusive center, had

Central Massachusetts League days. the ball in the net for the equalizing

Undefeated Record John Steadman acted as manager of goal. Whitins were receiving lots of

The VVhitin Machine VVorks soccer the Clinton team; and Harry Maddox, encouragement from the royal rooters,

team have been safely placed at the who played several seasons with and it sounded as if Jim Mateer and

head of theTriangle Industrial League Whitins, was captain. Whitins start- “Left Tackle” George Ferguson were

with an undefeated record. They ed in to monopolize the play and acting as cheer leaders. The Whitin

have won six league games and two before very many minutes had elapsed players soon gave them cause to howl,

friendly games since the opening of had put through two goals and gained for Holmes with a pretty ne drive

the season, and have scored 51 goals a safe lead. As the game progressed from 25 yards' radius scored what

against their opponents’ 15. Nuttall Whitins continued to toy with their proved to be the winning goal.

has been our leading scorer, having opponents and nally won by 9 goals Whitins continued to hold the upper

shot 22 goals this season. He says, to 1. Hugh Mateer, just over here hand and nally won our hardest

“Not so bad for a guy that's slip- from Ireland, refereed the game with fought game this year by the close

ping." Jim Scott has played about credit. The lineup included R. Hes- score of 2 goals to 1. Lineup: Wilson,

every position on the team and has mondalgh at right fullback, who g.; H. Ashworth and Hesmondalgh,

been a great asset to the club. Con- had just arrived that week from fullbacks; J. Ashworth, Lightbown,

nor has proved himself a genial England; and he gave a display of and Cowburn, halfbacks; Gonlag,

manager and has the boys pulling good work. as also did J. Scott at Holmes, right forwards; Nuttall, cen-

for him all the time. Jimmy Ash- outside right. ter; and Davidson and Smith, left

worth (our baby) is improving with ' —————— forwards. Referee: Charles Wade.

each game. He is now wearing a Goals scored by Nuttall and Holmes

jazz bow and doesn't need a mirror for Whitinsville, Ackroyd for Ameri-

to complete his dressing. Lightbown, can Optical.

as captain, is getting good support
from the players, and altogether we Q Y W. M. W., 7, A. O. C., 1

are just a hhhoh ot loll)’ good fellows /{ii/"‘1_ i ~
November 4, we were scheduled

out to play the best we know, each ’. l : tar Ia s to may the return game with the

helplhg the other and all helping the ;~ ll A American Optical team, of South-

el"h- S ; i H l
bridge, who gave us such a hard game

%‘-.....

l

—i__ -. ‘ ”“' the week previous. Whitins were

w‘ M‘ W" 7; Slaters’ 2 called upon to play Scott fullback in

The soccer team had the Slater N°';la"f:::::£riI::‘;:::avK:e':i':n?;r‘t'::l°h’ place of H. Ashworth, who had re-

Mills team of Webster as their oppo- Whitin Machine Works ceived a severe wrench of the left leg

nents on Saturday, October 14. This _—-—-‘_ the week before at Southbridge. Dan

is the rst year that Slaters have had w- M- W-» 23 A- 0- C-a 1 Russell refereed the game. Captain

a soccer team, and the home boys On Saturday‘ Qeteber 23’ we Lightbown won the toss for choice

were glad to welcome John Conway, niayed Ameriean Obtieai Cd in of ends and kicked with the wind

the genial coach, to Whitinsville's gOuthbridge_ A number of reyai behind him. The game started in

historic football eld. The Whitins rosters, ineiuding “Left Taekie" ding-dong fashion, the ball rst at

team were far superior to the visitors George Ferguson, went ever to the one end and then rushed back to the

in knowledge of the game, but game in the Company's Ree truek_ other. It seemed as though we were

Conway's team showed themselves The game was deiayed some few playing a different team from the

most Willing and were right 0" toP minutes while the A. o. boys had one that played us in Southbridge.

of the play all the game. Charles their nhetegrabh snapped This was and our boys soon piled up a safe goal

Wade, one of the veteran footballers one of the hardest games of the year, average. At half time there was only

of this section, acted as referee and the Whitin boys had their work one team in it. After intermission

and old 3 hhe loll Whltlhs Woh 3 cut out for them to maintain their the home boY5 took thlhgs Vet)’ ea5Y

very easy game, 7 goals to 2. Lineup: unbeaten ree0rd_ Eaeh team piayed and won by the good score of 7 goals

Colthart, g.; H. Ashworth and Light- their hardest; but at haif time neither to 1. Lineup: Wilson, g.; Scott and

bown, backs; J. Ashworth, Cowburn, team had made a seoret aithough A_ Hesmondalgh, fullbacks;J. Ashworth,

and Scott, halfbacks; Gonlag, Holmes, 0_ players were iueky on a number of Lightbown, and Cowburn, halfbacks;

Nuttall’ Davldsoh» and Smlthv lot‘ occasions and only the ne goal Gohlag and l'lolme5- Flght lol'Wi1l'(l$;

“'a"d5- keeping of Rice, their goal tender, Nuttall, center; and Davidson and

w prevented Whitins from being several Smlthv left forwards-

‘ ' " ’ ’ goals to the good. After twenty ":4
The twenty-rst of October was minutes of play in the second half, w- M- W-» 5; Slatefsi 1

an open date on the Triangle League Ackroyd, of the Optical, scored the On Armistice Day, November 11,

schedule for Whitins, and a friendly rst goal. Whitins began to play we played the Slater Mills team in

game had been arranged with Clinton better football after this reverse, and Webster, and for once the royal
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rooters failed us; none of them showed

up at the game. I wonder if the

Columbian incident or Old Ted's big

swallow had anything to do with it.
VVhitins were without W. Smith,
their star outside left, who had been

sick at home from the effects of a cold

caught in the American Optical game

the week previous; and our versatile

player, ]. Scott, who has proved a bmmm of the phot;)gmph_

valuable man to the team so far this

season by his ability to play any

position with credit and willingness.

played outside left. The team dressed

in the East Mill, where the Coni-

pany has xed up a room with hot

Much comment has been received World War Veterans Honored
in reference to the rst-prize vacation C°"‘i""°d f""" Fag" 3- °°‘""'" 3

photograph in the last “Spindle.” The American Legion, in planning
This photograph of Echo Lake with the parade and exercises of the day

the mountain and clouds reected are to be congratulated 0" the Sue‘

in the water was printed right side C655 of the Occasloni and the hiStO'
up in the --5pind|e_~ Several people rian, Herbert Ball, should receive

have stated they believed it was much praise for the booklet made. . . k‘. .t
wrong side up, because the clouds possible by his pane“ wor m 1

dut. H lltth are set down the records of those
were more lb me V pm my“ ‘I e from Northbridge who served in the

war. TRADE PRESS, I:~1c.
This is true, but the clouds would

be nearer the lens of the camera in
the reection than in the sky above: Me5~*T5- A- H°°"ema- Bosmai aml
and if everyone will notice closely, Wiersma' of H°Ckam'_m' we are told‘
the woods directly below the water hav_e taken up the busmess of fOrtun_e
]- h - d-g - h_ telling and are having keen competi-iiie were muc more in istinct t an t, _th I etimr

. n wi ess com e en co s.
the woods directl ' above The latter I0 P p

showers for the players. Groves, of ‘Q 3 ' I ii
Goodyear, acted as referee, and

Captain Lightbown, of the \\'hitinsi

contrast is the real test of the right
position of the phomgl-aph_ It has recently been made possible

for those under twenty-oiie to become

team, again W0" the t0$$ for Choice Of ‘gm associate members of the \\’hitins-
goals. The \\'hitin captain has not

lost the toss so far this season. The
I

v\\ hitin boys showed indifferent foot-
ball. and we were fortunate that the

Slater team was too slow to prot by
our mistakes.

Both teams played poor football;
and while \\'hitins took things too

easy, Slaters kicked wild and without
teamwork of any kind. At half time
we led by 3 goals to 1. After the

interval "jock" Davidson was placed

at left fullback, and Roland Hes-

moiidalgh played left half, with
Cowburn, the warhorse, inside left.
“jock” showed up as a capable full-
back and no doubt will be played there

again, as the team needs a good left
back. \\'hitins won the game by the

score of 5 goals to 1. Lineup: \\'ilson,
g.; H. Ashworth and Hesmdndalgh,

backs; J. Ashworth, Lightbown, and
Cowburn, halfbacks; Gonlag and

Holmes, right forwards; Nuttall, cen-

ter; Davidson and Scott, left for-
wards.

Ice was noticed on one of the
ponds lately, and at the close of the
hunting season many of the boys are
planning to overhaul their shing
tilts in preparation for the rst
supportable ice of the season.

ville Radio Club. The privileges
are but slightly restricted. Informa-
tion may be secured from the meni-
bers by those interested.

The Radio Club has been getting
wonderful results from its new \\'es-
tern Electric power horn. George
\\’illiams and Robert Hargraves have
reported that they could plainly hear
the music in their ‘homes, and the
announcements have been clear
enough to be heard by members of

. . Dr. Bouvier's family on Church
This potted plant is a mammoth Street

pepper raised by Mrs. S. A. \Vilson, _____
wife of Seth Wilson, of the Carpenter
Shop, and a member of the Home
Garden Club, and was grown in their
garden at Prentice Corner.

On the basket are two radishes
raised by Mr. \Vilson which were
allowed to grow wild. As a result
they measured 15 inches in height and
18 inches in circumference.

What Is Wrong with Your Work?
Continued from page 4, column J

velops his moral and mental qualities
to a degree which entitles him to
this compliment need have no fear
as to his future in the business world.
His value may remain unrecognized
for a while, possibly, but eventually
it will win recognition. Employers
are looking for men and women of
that type. They are needed in the

. , Radio Outt owned by John Dean, Member of the
high places of business. whinsviue Radio Club
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"“' *“' Firemen in Competition
at Franklin

()n Saturday, October 21, a dozen

members of the \Vhitinsville Fire
Department took part in a parade

and exercises in connection with the

dedication of the]. G. Ray re station
at Franklin, Mass. The Seagraves

re truck, the pride of the \\’hitins-
ville Fire Department, was entered

in the parade and pumping exhibition.
The remen appeared for the rst
time in their dress uniforms.

After the parade the Seagraves

truck gave an exhibition of its pump-
ing ability, and made a very creditable
showing despite the low water pres-

sure and the use of a rather old hose_

ln the wet and dry hose coupling
contests, a selected team from \\'hit-
insville competed with twenty-one
different departments. Our time was

> 23% seconds in the (lry competition.
The ofcial time of 16% seconds in

Noomom Snaps the wet competition was accepted

after a disagreement on the part of

Iodine Beneficial at a pro\'en to every one of us that the the timers. This placed us in third

. opportunities for relief at the hospital instead of second place, which would

Certaln Strength are too valuable not to be used have been Ours if they had granted

It is well to be cautious in the use because of lack of thought or care Us the at 16 seconds. as the team was

of iodine on wounds. Iodine is used 0" °lll' ll1ll'l~ Bel-("'9 1lPPl)'l"g llle eanght by some of the tinter5_

to sterilize 0,.‘ in other wm.(]S_ to km second coat of iodine ‘to your wound, In the 100_yard dash George Rae

‘the germs of infection which maY
why not halve Pmfesslonal

Care given qualiedlfor the nals but did not

have become embedded. A solution at the hospital‘) nish among the prize winners.

of iodine obtained at a drug store or Interest in the Sports connected

at the shop hospital is of the proper ' ' with re ghting has just begun to he

concentration; but if allowed to stand . taken up by the present department,

l°l' 11")’ lellglll Ol llm9- llle lllclllllll i and from all indications \\’hitinsville

evaporates and leaves a concentrated ' will See a return of the eld days which

>‘~0lUll°" Wlllcllt ll 1lPPlle(l lo the ~“'l\lll» will compare favorably with the good

is liable to cause an iodine burn. <
Old days when the hand-pumping

This burn aggravates and inflames competitions were 50 popular, \\'hen

the wound and makes it more diicult the new re Station it-. dedicated in

lo heal Pl'°PeTlY- \\'hitinsville, it is hoped by those

Miss (ilidden has had several cases interested that we will have a chance

come recently to the hospital of this to See the team in action,

nature, and it is at her suggestion The following members of the

that we are asking every member of \\'hitin5\'ille Fire Department made

the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks to be the trip to Franklin: Chief \\'. O.

sure that his iodine solutions at home i" Aldrich, Assistant (‘hief \\'. F. Hewes,

have not become evaporated. Cilpil “l- 0- Al(lYlCl'l» Fred Osgood-

The hospital is only too willing to AI‘Cl1i6 B0lll\'9I‘» “vllll-°r(l .l0lle5» All‘

give treatment to those injured, thony Herberts. MQFWIH BFOWH.

whether or not the injury is received (i£’0l'2@ R119, l‘r?llll< l"O“'ler- Robe“
- - “R wt. ' a 11' <1 t tr 1 t , . I ‘
lll the shop. The experiences of the E1e:';iml'*;°‘“° szgtimisifsgs sthzmfopiistg We, Marshall, Robert Henson, and (reorge

last three and one-half years have whenever they wish to visit the “Wild and Woolly" Pouhn.
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